AGENDA
8 DECEMBER 2022

13:00 – 18:35 GENERAL ASSEMBLY
ERIAC, Reinhardtstraße 43, 10117 Berlin

13:00 Welcome remarks by Timea Junghaus (Executive Director, ERIAC)

13:05 Keynote Speech - Zeljko Jovanovic (Chairman of the Board, ERIAC)

13:20-13:35 Inauguration Ceremony of New Members lead by Gilda-Nancy Horvath (Journalist, cross-disciplinary creator, ERIAC board member)

13:40-14:35 Arts and Culture Thematic Section
“Visibility of Roma artists in the mainstream context”
Moderated by: Dragan Ristić (Cultural producer, composer, founder of KAL band)

Discussants: Miguel Ángel Vargas (Art historian, theater director, curator, researcher), Sonia Carmona Tapia (Theater director, actress, oral storyteller), Jake Bowers (Journalist, film maker, artist blacksmith), Timea Junghaus (Executive Director, ERIAC), Dijana Pavlovic (Activist, actress, artist, politician)

14:40-15:30 Knowledge Production, Research and Publication Thematic Section
“ERIAC’s single and unique mandate in Knowledge Production”
Moderated by: Dezső Máté (Kulturwissenschaftliches Institut Essen KWI, AiE Fellow)

Discussants: Delia Grigore (Writer, academic, president of the Association Rroma Centre “Amare Romentza”), Sami Mustafa (Independent documentary filmmaker, producer and writer), Carol Silverman (Researcher, teacher, activist, performer), Adrian Tudor (Cultural producer, communications coordinator Aresel NGO)

15:30-15:45 Break

15:45-16:35 History and Commemoration Thematic Section
“Roma History with Pride, Power and Self-Determination”
Moderated by: Anna Mirga-Kruszelnicka (Deputy Director, ERIAC)

Discussants: Emiliano Aliu (Lecturer, executive director of Roma Versitas Albania), Ciprian Necula (Chair of Roma Education Fund), Ljuan Koko (tbc), Maria Sulejmanova (Program manager Romalitico/Avaja)

16:40-17:30 Media and Information Thematic Section
“Roma media for efficient political advocacy”
Moderated by: Gilda-Nancy Horvath (Journalist, cross-disciplinary creator, ERIAC board member)
17:30–17:45 Break

17:45–18:35 Language Thematic Section
“Language and Political Culture”
Moderated by: Andrijano Dzeladin (Journalist, founder of Roma News)
Discussants: Mária Bogdán (Communication and media researcher, postdoctoral fellow at Heidelberg University), Gilda-Nancy Horvath (Journalist, cross-disciplinary creator, ERIAC board member), Avni Mustafa (Human rights activist, trainer), Sebastian Serifovic (Advocacy Team Leader, Opre Roma Kosovo)

20:30 – 00:00 PARTY AT SALON BABETTE
Salon Babette, Karl-Marx-Allee 36, 10178 Berlin
20:30 – 21:00 Finger Food & Drinks. Music by The Pillers
21:00 Zeljko Jovanovic (Chairman of the Board, ERIAC) and Timea Junghaus (Executive Director, ERIAC) announcing winner of the Proud Roma Talent Competition
21:15 Concert by Gipsy Groove
22:30 DJ Nomi

9 DECEMBER 2022

10:30 – 13:00 GENERAL ASSEMBLY
ERIAC, Reinhardtstraße 43, 10117 Berlin
10:30 Reflection by the Barvalipe Academy - Dr. Mária Bogdán, Chair of the Barvalipe Academy
10:50 Report 2022 by ERIAC Management
11:30 Q&A
12:00 Exhibition Opening
Woman to Woman. Małgorzata Mirga-Tas and Eugen Raportoru